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CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT 

Rector vs. Danley.	 [JULY 

RECTOR VS. DANLEY. 

It is a settled doctrine that the decision made by this court in a cause is the 
law of the case and will not be reviewed, if the cause be again brought up, 
whatever doubts this court might then entertain. 

_In case of a sale of property by the father to the son, possession is in the 
son without formal delivery; and the after possession of the father is the
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possession of the son so long as they live together. 
In case of a gift by father to son, if the father sends the son for the prop-
• erty and the son brings it home; or if the father calls up persons and de-

clares that he gave the property, then present, to the son, and the parties 
designed these acts to perfect * the gift, it is a sufficient delivery. 

Where there is either a gift , of property, by a father to his son, no acts or 
declarations of the father, subsequent to the sale or gift, could in any, way 
affect the son's rights, and no such acts would have any force, or be evi-
dence at all in a suit respecting the title to such property. 

Appeal from Pulaski Circuit Court. 

The Hon. \V. H. FIELD, Circuit Judge, presiding. 

This cause was before this court at the July term, 1849, (5 
Eng. 211,) on writ of error, at the instance of. the present appel-
lee, when the judgment was reversed, and the cause renlanded 
for further proceedings. Upon the trial in the Cii-cuit Court, 
the same testimony was presented to the jury, as in the for-
mer trial, except that in relation to the judgment on . the de-
livery bond, and the execution and returns thereon; and also 
that ill relation to the presence of the plaintif f at the sale of the 
property; which was, on motion of the plaintiff, excluded. The 
defendant excepted to the ruling of the court excluding the testi-
mony. 

The plaintiff asked four instructions, which were given •o the 
jury, against the objection of the defendant.	. 

1st. That upon the evidence given in this cause, if the jury be-
lieve it, they are warranted in finding either a-sale by his father 
to the plaintiff, or a gift thereof ; and if the jury believe it to be 
a sale, the possession in said (negro) passed to the plaintiff by 
the sale, without any formal delivery, and ever after the posses-
sion of the father was the possession of the plaintiff so long as 
they lived together ; and in all cases where father and son, or 
other persons live and carry on business as one family, the pos-
session of the property is in the real owner, although the property 
may be wholly or partially controlled at all times b y another 
member of the family, and -in this case, valuable services render-
ed by plaintiff for his father, if the jury believe they were render-
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ed, was sufficient consideration to support such sale. And if 
the jury believe from the evidence that the transaction, in regard 
to the negro in controversy, between plaintiff and his father, was 
designed to be, or was in fact a gift, which may be made and is 
valid, whether there be any consideration for it or not, the send-
ing by his father of plaintiff after the negro, and plaintiff's bring-
ing home the negro, if the jury believe these facts occured, was 
a sufficient delivery of the negro to make the gift perfect, if the 
parties at the time designed . it such, or if the jury believe that 
after the negro arrived at Danley's he called up persons and de-
clared he gave the negro to plaintif, f, and that was designed to 
perfect the gift, that was sufficient delivery to perfect the gift 
and the possession of the father ever after was, and would con-
tinue to be the possession of plaintiff as above stated. 

2. That the excluded-testimony was not evidence before the 
jury., 

3d. That in all cases the party purchasing personal property 
or slaves must, at his peril, ascertain if the title be good, and if 
it is not he must be the loser and not the real owner. 

4th. That if the jury believe from the evidence that either a 
sale or gift was made of the negro at the time spoken of by the 
witnesses, no subsequent acts or declarations of Col. James Dan-
ley could in any way af fect plaintiff's rights, and no'such acts 
would have any force or be evidence at all in the cause. 

The defendant then asked four instructions; the first two were 
given, the third as asked is as follows: 

That to constitute a valid parol gift of personal property from 
a father to a son, actual delivery of possession to the donee is 
necessary, and the gift must be irrevocable by the donor, and the 
title be divested out of the donor and vested in the donee, and 
unless the jury are satisfied from the evidence, beyond a reasona-
ble doubt, that there was such delivery of the boy, Henry, to the 
plaintiff ; and that the plaintiff claimed and exercised ownership 
over the said boy, Henry, as his own, the jury on the trial of this 
case must find for the defendant:
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The court refused to give the instruction as asked, but modi-• 
fied it by striking out the words in italics, and then gave the in-
struction as changed. 

The 4th instruction asked by the defendant was based upon testi-
mony excluded by the court. 

The defendant excepted to the giving of the instructions asked 
by the plaintif, f, to the refusal to give his third and fourth, and 
to the modification or amendment of his third instruction ; and 
the verdict and judgment being against him Ile appealed to this 
court. 

PIKE & CUMMINS ., for the appellant. 

FOWLER, contra. 

Mr. Justice SCOTT delivered the opinion of the Court. 

According to a settled doctrine often heretofore applied in this 
court, the decision made when this cause . was here before, is the 
law of the case, (5 Eng. R. 211,) and consequently nothing de-
termined can be now reviewed. 

The evidence excluded, both as to the supposed void judgment 
and the process of execution thereof, and that going to show that 
the appellee was present at the sale of the negro in question, 
was properly excluded in . confOrmity with the deci ion hereto-
fore made in this cause, (ib 211,) whatever doubt the court might 
now entertain as to either of : these propositions. And even if 
we could go behind that decision, and were now to hold that the 
supposed estoppel could have been as well set up in the court 
below on the law as upon the chancery side thereof, the appel-
lant could not be considered as having been injured by the ex-
clusion of the latter evidence, because it falls short Of showing 
such a state of facts as would amount to the supposed estoppel. 
Had the excluded evidence been admitted, all the evidence in the 
entire record tending tO the point in question, so far from going 
to establish clearly, when considered together, such facts and 
circumstances as would have authorized the jury to presume
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that the purchaser was led into the purchase by reason of the 
presence of the real owner, aware of his rights, and by his 
silence or his other acts, or conduct .; it conduces to show, with 
perhaps equal clearness, that he would not have been deterred 
from the purchase by any thing that the appellee could have said 
on the occasion. 

We think the instructions given were obnoxious, only to ver-
bal criticism, if any, which could not pOssibly have af fected in-
juriously the interest of the appellant. Certainly the supposed 
excessive generosity of the first instruction as to the possession 
of the son, by means of the possession of the father, is fully 
enough qualified by the words, "so long as they live together," 
which follow, when considered in reference to evidence before 
the jury. And the fourth instruction, although broad enough in 
its terms to include all purchases and sales of personal property, 
whether made by private or judicial sale, although exceptional 
in some cases that might be conceived, could not possibly have 
mislead the jury in this case, where the contest is about a pur-
chase and sale by judicial process in a cause, where the princi-
ple caveat emptor had been already adjudicated as applicable 

( ib. p. 227.) 

We think therefore, that there was no error either in the exclu-
sion of the evidence excepted tb, nor any error, even u'nsubstan-
tial, that could have possibly affected injuriously 'the appellant's 
cause either in the instructions given or in those refused. And 
finding the verdict and judgment -sustained by the evidence the 
judgment must be af firmed.


